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IT’S ON AGAIN –“DERBY NIGHT”
Men’s Div 1 Squad take on Kanwal Bulls
It’ll be a CRACKER
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Official Table & Mini-Roos
Field Banner Sponsor

Spectacular night you don’t want to miss this.
Entertainment, music and “ROARY” competes
with his friends in our annual ‘Mascot Relay
Race’ – come on down and let us entertain you.
Reserves kick-off at 5pm – First grade at 7pm.
Helz Kitchen & our BBQ will be open too!!

WWFC - Club App

Major Apparel Supplier

BBQ Sponsors

What is BULLYING?
Bullying is a form of harassment and is an on-going misuse of power through
repeated verbal, physical and/or social behaviour that causes physical or
psychological harm. It can involve an individual or a group misusing their power
over one or more persons. Bullying can happen in person or online and it can be
obvious or hidden. Bullying of any form or for any reason can have a long-term
effect on those involved, including bystanders.
What is a BYSTANDER?
A bystander is someone who sees bullying happening and chooses to react by
laughing, giggling, pointing, staring, doing nothing, whispering to other people
about it and/or gossiping about it. They might play 'the messenger' between bully
and victim, spread rumours they have heard or join in when a bully is
ignoring/excluding someone. Or a bystander might 'like' or favourite a mean post
on Facebook, Instagram or other social media sites. Being a bystander is like
saying YOU agree with the bully. Not cool.

Club Affiliates &
Supporters

Did you know that as a young person, you have 50% more chance of
stopping bullying (by standing up and telling the bully that it's NOT ok)
than an adult does?!? Boom!!!
Remember this - there is no place for bullies at Woongarrah FC – there are
consequences for bullies that can result in penalties and punishments being
applied if anyone wants to give it a go, it could result in a player being removed
from the team or suspended from playing the rest of the year.

SUPPORTING

CENTRAL COAST
BUSINESSES
WHO SUPPORT US

Join us for a family night of FUN and LAUGHTER – let’s see
who is “Smarter than a 5th Grader”. This is NOT a typical Trivia
Night so no trivia knowledge is needed to play.
Submit your table of 6 – it would be great to have one (1) table
per Woongarrah FC team – parents and kids from the age of 8+
Tickets are $60.00 per table – this cost is to cover a hot food
platter and 2 jugs of soft drink per table (as requested by Wyong
Leagues Club for hire of the auditorium)
Participants can bring their own snacks as well.
When: Saturday, 29th July 2017
Where: Wyong Leagues Club (upstairs in the Auditorium)
Book your table today NOW – click here https://goo.gl/D8Ontw

Shop K40
Lake Haven Shopping Centre
(infront of Coles)
Ph: 4393 2580
Shorten, Lengthen, Take In, Let Out,
Resize, Repair, Restyle and more
Trading hours are:
Mon–Wed: 9am till 5:30pm
Thurs: 9am till 9pm
Fri: 9am till 5:30pm
Sat: 9am till 5pm
Sun: 10am till 4pm

Shop 1 – 221/223 Pacific Hwy
Charmhaven
Ph: 4393 1212

I have to give a special mention to our ref today. The team
we played against we're very physical, yet she managed to
control the game and prevent serious injury. She should be
commended for her leadership on the field. Well done!
Thanks from the 7-Lobster-1’s.

Well Done Tamzyn Fittler 

 “GIRLS JUST WANNA HAVE FUN” DAY
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Sunday, 16th July
Calling all non-comp girls from under 5’s to 11’s
Football fun morning with our WPL Squad
Includes BBQ breakfast & gift
Bookings are essential – limited numbers
Book by clicking on this link: https://goo.gl/nxqxIE
Bookings for this event will CLOSE this Sunday

 “BOYS JUST WANNA PLAY FOOTBALL” DAY
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

 FAMILY Social Night
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Sunday, 16th July
Calling all non-comp boys from under 8’s to 11’s
Football fun morning with our Men’s Squad
Includes BBQ breakfast & gift
Bookings are essential – limited numbers
Book by clicking on this link: https://goo.gl/JmMvGL
Bookings for this event will CLOSE this Sunday

ARE YOU SMARTER THAN A 5TH GRADER – With A Twist
Saturday, 29th July 2017
Fun games, great prizes, lucky door prize
Tables of 6
$60/table includes a hot food platter and 2 jugs of soft drink
Bookings are essential – please book early
Book by clicking on this link: https://goo.gl/D8Ontw

Proud Sponsor
Of Our Under 10C-2 Team

We provide a local, professional and personalized service by
identifying our clients’ risk management needs and placing the
appropriate cover with reputable insurance companies.
Clients of Paul Donnelly Insurance Brokers enjoy a personal Account
Manager to provide a professional and efficient insurance broking
service against their risk exposures.
We will:


Evaluate and quickly act on your risk needs



Gather all necessary information for assessment and placement of insurance policies



Complete and supply policy documentation for your insurance requirements



Premium invoicing and remittance to insurers



Provide reviews and recommend enhancements to your insurance needs



Provide claims assistance and monitoring to ensure all claims are settled promptly and fairly by insurers



Keep you informed of changes to legislation and matters affecting your assets or liability exposures

Call:
Phone: (02) 9482 7422
Fax: (02) 9482 7462
Mobile: 0414 432 654

Proud Sponsor
Of Our Over 35E’s Team

IMPRESS THE PUBLISHER WITH YOUR TEAM’S “MATCH REPORT”
TO BE REWARDED WITH “TEAM OF THE WEEK” VOUCHERS
FROM OUR MAJOR CLUB SPONSOR – WRLCG

THE “STARFISH” TEAMS
5-Starfish-1
Coach – Shannon Corbett
Manager – Shae Martin
Boys played well. Evan awarded player of the match.
5-Starfish-2
Coach – Dean Knibbs
Manager – Rachelle Kowaliw
A chilly start on Saturday morning with the boys away to Budgewoi this week. The team had an
impressive win of 13-0. All boys played well and are enjoying their soccer greatly. Our player of the week
went to Axle who had a great defensive game and also scored. Great game Boys!

THE “TURTLE” TEAMS
7-Turtle-4
Coach – Joel Simmons
Manager – Cindy Dunkley
Another excellent game played by our girls against Berkeley Vale on Saturday.
The girls continued to work on their passing skills and managed to come away again with the win.
Well done to Mykala for receiving player of the week.

THE “LOBSTER” TEAMS

7-Lobster-1
Coach – Dominique Lightfoot
Manager – Corinne Matri
A beautiful sunny but chilly winters day saw our little stars take the field. We had no subs, and so the boys had to dig deep
to keep the intensity throughout the game, facing a very physical team. Undeterred, they played their hearts out,
demonstrating teamwork and resilience, both in goal scoring and defence. Well done boys tremendous effort!

THE “JELLYFISH” TEAMS

8-Jellyfish-1
Coach – Andrew Davidson
Manager – Alison Davidson
Wow, what a fantastic game, one of my favourite games this season.
Allexandra and Brea did a great job at being goalies.
Our entire team played really well, ensuring defence and attack roles were covered, Indi
providing excellent defence stopping a lot of attacks, Indi earned Parents Choice Trophy
this week.
Noah, Lachie and Allexandra provided our goals, and some strong attacking, Allexandra
picking up the Coaches Choice award for her work as goalie, and her attacking skills.

THE “WHALE” TEAM
8-Whale-1
Coach – Hylton Abrahams
Manager – Kate Ireland
This week we took on Killarney 1 at home. We have faced them already once this year and they are always a tough team to
play against. Our boys started out slow this week but found their groove just before half time. Some excellent passing
followed in the second half as well as a couple of great runs. Well done to Brodie who was our Player of the Week.

Under 9B
Coached by Guy Godyn
Managed by Jennifer Dovey & Caterina Doyle
It was a gutsy effort by our boys this week. Playing on a bigger field than we're used to
didn't help with our style of play but we managed to hold our own and had the game tied
for a while. Our strength lies in a close up game that shows how tough we are in attack and
defence, but the opposition kept booting it downfield to players waiting and got a shot in
right at the end to win them the game. Although many attempts were made, Rhys, Kye and
Lewis were the ones who landed the ball in the net this week. The 3 goals we scored were
very well executed & showed how much skill ALL the boys have as football players. Player
of the Match went to Callum for a consistent and skilful effort throughout the game and
Coaches Pick went to Jacob for his unwavering tenacity on the field. Well done team ⚽⚽⚽
Match report - 18/06/2017 – **Tuggerah United Gala Day**
Sunday brought our U9B boys their first Gala Day of the season.
Unfortunately the sun didn't stick around for long & despite the day
having to be called off in Round 9 because of wet weather, the 3 games
the boys did get to play were jam packed full of excitement!! Our first
match of the day vs Killarney was filled with much anticipation for a
big day full of soccer! The boys got warmed up with a blitzing win &
were keen to keep the intensity going by 'honing their skills' aka
'bonding' aka 'running a muck' around our Wildcats base camp in
between games. Second round of play brought us up against
Kincumber, a team we've never faced before. Both teams put in a top
effort when the rain began to fall but our guys didn't once back down,
dominating the play right from the very first whistle! The third & sadly
final game of the day saw us facing our closest rival! Having lost to
Kanwal the day before in regular comp, the boys really fought hard to
secure a victory. They didn't let the wet conditions or the opposing
team's overly rough play get to them, concentrating instead on
working together as a team to put the Coaches plays into action. You really did Coach Guy proud with your gutsy efforts
today boys!! Special mention to Connor Island who rounded out our team of 10 players, he along with our regulars Ashton, Jacob, Seth, Conor, Rhys, Eli, Callum, Lewis & Kye - were all absolute superstars on the day :-) Many thanks to
Michael Dovey at DMC - DOVMAC Mining & Construction for sponsoring our entry into the tournament. And an extra
special shout out goes to all our team parents who all put in a super awesome effort towards making it such a great day for
the kids! Such a shame the day was cut short because of the weather but with a spectacular finish the boys will be riding the
high of going home undefeated for a few days at least!

Under 10A
Coached by Manfred Wolscher
Managed by Kylie Beresford
Awesome game as we can see now that the work we have done over the past 3 months is showing. Well done team. Playing
over the wings is fantastic to watch - like the big boys play soccer.
Under 10C-3
Coached by Kevin Crowther
Managed by Erica Greenwood
Today’s game vs Toukley and the girls were ready to play fast football in chilly conditions
after an early goal called back for offside got their heads up again then put 1 in then
another by Amber shortly after showing great passing between the girls and went into
halftime 2-0 The girls were relaxed but knew they had to start again and went out and
Maya scored 1 then another to Amber to put us up 4-0 a brilliant game from all the
girls today resulting in their best win
Under 10D
Coached by Kevin Crowther
Managed by Erica Greenwood
vs the entrance today at home after going down0-3 in our last clash the girls showed they
had come a long way since round 1 after having the early running we conceded a runaway
goal .The girls kept attacking but went in 0-1 down. well the 2nd half was all out attack till
Sophie put her first goal in the back of the net (that smile was priceless) the girls went
looking for the winner but were turned away by some great keeping and a few shots that
just missed great game girls 1-1 Sophie player of the match and another great game in
goals from Amber.
Under 11D
Coached by Allan Hawkins
Managed by Rob Hickey
A tough game for the team this week V Kanwal. Being down 2 players and despite the high goal count (unfortunately
against us), we didn’t give up and played out the whole game. Tyler found the net twice and Ryan did a great job in goals.
Issac is really improving and is controlling the ball a lot better. Hamish had some really strong attacking runs, often turning
the opposition around and got himself player of the week.

Under 13A – 10-0 LOSS against Kanwal
Coached by Anthony Ryan
Managed by Shane Olsen
Not a good day out but the boys tried their best against a well-oiled machine of Kanwal.
Under 13C – 6-5 WIN against Kariong
Coached by Todd Bacon
Managed by Scott McClelland
Wow...wow...wow... What a thriller of a game! Coming off a loss last week to 1st place, and taking on 2nd place this weekend
was going to be daunting. We got off to a shaky start, but the team hung in there up to half time with a couple of cracking
goals, including Coben's contender for goal of the year from outside the box on the right hand side. After a pep talk from
Todd at half time, the team threw everything at Kariong in the 2nd half, including Logan throwing himself at the goal posts
(ouch!). Logan channelled something from the post because he was unstoppable afterwards, including a penalty on the
spot. With only a few minutes to play the team not only equalised, but somehow managed to hit with the lead with Bailey's
4th for the day. An outstanding game and one for the team to be extremely proud of. Well Done Boys!!
Women’s 13B – 3-0 WIN against East Gosford
Coached by Kristie Daniels
Managed by Barb Hobbs
What a magnificent game. It was always going to be a tough match against east gosford who are sitting in 2nd position.
However we knew we needed to attack early if they were to shake up the East Gosford team which they all did. The girls
demonstrated that urgency to the ball would result in early possession whilst each of them also held and performed their
position wonderfully. The midfielders created space which allowed them to move the ball around the centre of the field
nicely whilst delivery some good firm passes and into channels allowing our forwards to finish off with good paced
controlled balls resulting in 2 early goals going into 1/2 time. Strong defence and solid keeping kept a clean sheet, whilst
another goal in the 2nd half resulted in the girls taking all 3pts. Well done to all, however this week’s special mention goes
to Sienna who played an outstanding solid game in the midfield. Keep focus girls as semi-finals is not too far away...
Women’s 14A – 4-0 LOSS against Kincumber
Coached by Phil Bott
Managed by Sally Green
Great game by all against good opposition. Missing 2 key players the girls tried hard but Kincumber was too good in attack.
A great game by Sam and Courtney and our defence tried hard but to our credit Monique our goal keeper kept out a lot of
shots but in the end a 4 to 0 loss
Under 14B – 1-1 DRAW against Gwandalan
Coached by Jason Bracken
Managed by Peter Churches
The second of the undefeated teams were our opposition this week. Down some crucial players - Nath to injury, Han
travelling and Aaron crook, we knew we needed to come up with something special to earn a victory. Both teams were very
cautious at the start as the playing surface was uneven due to recent weather. We were on top in the mid and mainly
controlled play. A quick burst down the right and a blistering cross from Tom Sumo saw the ball put away by Brendan to
take an early lead. The game then continued to ebb and flow with both teams creating chances without success. The wind
was bitter and Gwandalan used their local advantage to their utmost, finally scoring the equalizer with 10 minutes to go.
Once again, a great team performance to at least come away with the draw under some intense pressure late in the game.
This years competition is so close, with the top 5 teams challenging for a finals berth all having 4 or 5 draws to date. The
premiership will end up going to the team that has prepared well and has the luck on the day.

Men’s 15A – 3-1 WIN against Killarney
Coached by Dudley Lister
Managed by Jodine Cranidge
I must start by thanking Tommy and Ben for stepping up and making it possible for us to achieve a well-deserved win on
Saturday. I hope you both can do a training session and help us through a very tough period as we will be only able to field
10 players at best for the next 2 upcoming games.
Now to some disappointing factors of the game in the change room I spoke about the kick off, am I wasting my time you did
the exact opposite and turned over possession in our defensive third, what were you thinking or were you thinking at all.
The second thing was constantly probing down the left flank and not shifting the ball quick enough to our right which was
constantly open with space and finally 10 seconds to go we concede a goal. I hope you are start paying attention in pre
match talk you would all benefit from it.
So now for the good an outstanding performance from Corey GK he listened and it was an impressive game.
The first goal from Nathan was a good striker effort coming from a half that we were getting pushed around and losing the
midfield battle which you rectified in the second half forcing the opposition to go long which is suitable for us as we were
able to work the ball back down the field enabling 2 more goals to be scored especially with the solid performance from the
back line preventing the penetrating runs from the opposition attack.
Overall it was a good effort with room for improvement – Dudley

Men’s 18B – 5-2 LOSS against The Entrance
Coached by Mark Ivers & Troy Hale
Managed by Chris Taylor
It was one of those games were the better team didn't win good effort but didn't get the
chocolates

Men’s All Age 5 – 2-2 DRAW against Ourimbah
Managed by Gavin Cini
So it was 1st vs 2nd and we had a few guy playing that where caring a nice hangover. we had a few chances at the start but
couldn't finish them. Ourimbah got a break away and scored. 0-1 It wasn't long after until we got our first goal also, coming
from a falcon off Todd's melon. Then we got our second goal with a shot from outside the box from Todd which hit the cross
bar and Burgo chasing it in and smashing it home. halftime 2-1 Second have started and we got plenty of chances again but
just couldn't find the back of the net. Ourimbah get a break away and once again score from probably the second good
chance of the game. 2-2 We got a couple of more chances late into the game but still couldn't finish them. Fulltime 2-2
Goal Scorers: Todd Gorman 1, Shaun Burgess 1
Men’s All Age 8 – 4-0 WIN against Kariong
Managed by Terry McDonnell
Great example of making the ball do the work Crisp passing and good support running yielded a deserved win Hard to
single out individual efforts but our defence was awesome today
Goal Scorers: Mart Schilder 1 Jake Russell 1 Own goal1 Mitchell Hunter 1

Men’s Division One Head Coach: Luke Rogers
Men’s Division 1 Reserve Grade Coach: Christian Smith
Reserve Grade – 8-0 WIN against Wyong
This week we played Wyong we started the game off not the best with trying to play to hard and fast which the field
conditions didn't help and we started playing like we were chasing the game but once we scored we settled into the game
and pitch conditions and started to play some good soccer and went on to record a good win.
Man of the Match Jayden rogers
1st Grade – 5-2 WIN against Wyong
Rd 15 away to Wyong seen us play at a field that was in no state to play on & played its part in making the game a lot closer
than it should have been. We scored in the first 2 mins, only for our team to get caught ball watching & from a long throw in
they made it 1-1. We had plenty of chances to take the lead but the scores stayed level at the break. Second half we started
the same way as the first, scoring a goal in the opening minutes.we then added another to take a 2 goal lead. We should of
had a couple more before we finally went 4-1 up, Wyong then got a consultation goal with not long to go but we weren't
finish yet with Ben R scoring & completing his 2nd hat trick in as many games. Final score 5-2
Man of match Ben Runge

2017 COMMITTEE MEMBERS & CONTACTS

The “Executive” Managing Committee
Chairman/Treasurer
Assistant Chairman
Club Secretary

-

Kevin Wilson
Debbie Milne
Helen Wilson

-

0408 936 996
0407 924 748
0425 353 413

-

0408 936 996
0422 008 217
0424 242 854

The “Football” Committee
Junior Football Director
MiniRoos Coordinator
Women’s Football Manager

-

Kevin Wilson
Kate Ireland
Kellie Gentle

The “General” Committee
Head Registrar
Gears Officer

-

Helen Wilson
Lochlan Wilson

-

0425 353 413
0448 066 725

MPIO
Social Convener
Website Master

-

Kellie Gentle
Mitchell Wilson
Kevin Wilson

-

0424 242 854
0434 045 444
0408 936 996

ALL correspondence must be emailed through to:
secretary@woongarrahfc.com.au

Support Service
Support. Advice. Action
1300 22 4636

